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pay millions of dollars for them? That's the --

question. No reasonable man would hesi-
tate to grant these corporations large profits
upon actual investments, but nothing of that 1
kind would satisfy the corporations here-- -

a courageous act, as it involved a conies-sio- n

of ignorance of the real meaning of the
gifts or a change of heart and mind as to
their propriety. In Shenandoah, Pennsyl-
vania, eleven public officials charged with
various forms of graft have pleaded guilty,
and one was convicted. In Reading the
county comptroller recently filed a report in
regard to the poorhouse investigation, in
which he alleged that "the institution was
honey-combe- d with graft," and recommended
that criminate harges be preferred against
certain officials. The Outlook.

abouts. They take stock representing an act-
ual outlay of $5,000,000 and water it "

until becomes $40,000,000, $50,000,000, $60,- -

000,000, and then exact a revenue ranging
from 6 to 3 per cent upon the gross amount.
If an aggrieved citizen undertakes in any
way to secure return from them for damage
done, or seeks to compel them to pay taxes
to the city, he is met by years of delay in
the courts, or by an injunction, easily ob- - :

taiueu, irom runner procedure.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST GRAFT

The campaign against corruption proceeds
actively in spite of checks and disappointments.
The various developments are of lively interest:

The disinclination on the part of the
country juries to punish the St. Louis boodlers
which Circuit Attorney Sager says he has
discovered and which he thinks indicates
either public indifference to. their punishment
or public sympathy with t'ueir personal hard-
ships, is probably due to mixed causes and
motives. The struggle to convict the St.
Louis boodlers has been long and bitter and
probably the juries think the boodlers have
paid a heavy penalty in loss of character and
standing. Tin crimes are old and the char-
acter of the men supplying the testimony
arouses repulsion and doubt in the minds
of juries, and all of the cases have been han-
dled for the defense with a viev cf exciting
personal pity for the defendants and their
families. More than this, the country people
do not fully understand the crime or the
methods of bribery as practiced in the cities.
Certainly Mr. Sager is right L.I the belief
that there has been no abatement of public
sentiment against official corruption. The
evidence points to the general awakening of
the people to a realization of tin prevalence
and of the enormity of the offense. Mr."
Sager is right in his resolutions not to permit
obstacles to the obtaining of convictions to
discourage him, but to redouble the vigor of
his prosecutions. If public sentiment is .

wrong, it must be corrected. Continued vig-
orous prosecution will be a warning to evil-
doers and to those who are tempted to do
wrong. It will be an education for the public.
The best campaign that can be waged against
corruption is the prosecution of wrongdoers
in courts where all the facts are brought to
light with tt2ir relations to the law. The
public awakening on the subject of official
corruption was due in large : leasure to the
boodle prosecutions in this city and state.

St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h. i

The flagrancy of the Philadelphia bar's
adherence to the cause of municipal robbery
has been such as to produce signs of a 1

healthy reaction which may in time redeem
the profession in Pennsylvania from its pres-
ent low moral state. In each Pennsylvania
county the bar association has a board of
censors, whose duty is supposed to be to
keep the membership in line with the high
traditions of the profession. Practically,
however, these censors ha7e heretofore
looked after little save the conservation of
the sources of revenue. But in Bucks county,
recently, the censors have commenced dis-
barment proceedings against two prominent
and influential lawyers, for embezzling the
money of their clients. Their cases are de-

clared by the Philadelphia Ledger to be
"unhappily not exceptional," and there has
been much reluctance ' shown by their pro-
fessional brethern in bringing them to ac-- v

count. But evidently it was felt that a be- -

ginning must be made in restoring the ethi- - "

cal standards of the bar, and the censors are
looked, upon as having done wisely in select-
ing for punishment two of the most con-

spicuous of the black sheep. St. Paul
Pioneer Press.

EQUITABLE CORRUPTION

r Governor Higgins' message recommending td
the New York legislature a thorough investigatioa
of the Equitable Life Assurance society was a
great triumph for the New York World which
has this to say:

Now that the governor and the legifilature
have complied with the people's will, the way
is open to full publicity. The first thing to
be done is to ascertain where all the money
paid in by ;he policyholders and the com-
pound interest thereon have gone. Every
penny must be accounted for. Every cent
which has been diverted from an honest pur-
pose must be traced to its ultimr.te recipient.
Every fact connected therewitl must be made
known. All the mysteries whicj. have be-
wildered . the public musUte revealed. The
great Ryan mystery, the Merchantile , Trust
company loan mystery, the Harriman blind-po- ol

hystery, the deferred-dividen- d mystery
and all the other secrets must be exposed.
Not alone the Equitable but every other com-
pany involved in the system must be venti-
lated to the innermost nook and cranny.
L,et the precedent of facts first and the
remedy afterward, set by the Stevens gas
committee, be followed in the life-insuran-

investigation. It will do much more than
purify life insurance. It will purge the poli-
tics of New York At every politician who has
received life insurance money is put in the
pillory of publicity. All this exposure of life

MAYOR M'CLELLAN'S RECORD

The Buffalo Evening Times pays a glowing
tribute to Mayor George B. McClellan of New
York and calls attention to the fact that his ad-

ministration has drawn encomiums from leading
republicans of the metropolis:

There .is no disputing the fact that the
city of New York is cleaner today morally,
physically and politically than at any time
in its history. It is the wonder, the envy and .'

the admiration of other great municipalities --

both at home and abroad. Interference with
its local government by a hostile political
state organization has not barred, though it
has at times hindered, its progress. Libeled ;
for political and personal ends and ambitions,
it yet rises the imperial city, clean, whole- -
some, progressive. Broad-minde- intelligent ,
and wise, foreseeing the ultimate destiny
of this great municipality, Mayor McClellan
is earning the encomiums of those who two
years ago were virulently hostile to his can--

didacy. The splendid selections he made
for members of the newly created water com--
mission stand out in striking contrast to like
selections for other commissions made by the
pliant executive of the state. So remarkably
clean and consistent has been Us record that

- his political opponents are conceding alreadythat he cannot be defeated for the
coming fall.

The June grand jury in Milwaukee (the
third which Las given its attention to "graft"
charges) returned twenty-fou- r indictments
against supervisors (county legislators, past
and present,) and has promised thirty more.
The charges involved the distribution of
$12,00 for the passage of the bill selling the.
morgue site, worth $70,000, to the street
railway company for $40,000, the distribution
of $1,200 for the awarding of the county hos-

pital roofing contract, --and the giving of two
$1,000 bribes for other hospital contracts. As
a result of investigations by two former
grand juries, one hundred and ten indict-
ments were found, and a long list of offi- -
cials, past and present, were found guilty or
admitted their guilt. In Arkansas true bills
have been found against several members
of the state legislature for accepting money
for their votes on bills. In Allegheny a
captain of police has just been convicted on
his third trial for blackmailing unfortunate
women and disorderly houses. Other cases
Involving similar charges are to be tried
shortly. The Jtme grand jury in San Fran-
cisco unearthed a hotbed of graft in the
board of health, in connection with the in-

spection and condemnation of food supplies
and the extortion of money from business
men and office-holder- s. The collections were
made under the guise of an organization
known as tho "Central Club." Many office-
holders were compelled to pay as high as
five per cent of their salaries. The St. Paul
Pioneer Press is authority for the ctatement
that Governor Johnson, of Minnesota, has un-
der consideration the investication of the
municipalities of the jtate as a i ;sult of the
numerous charges filed, with hiu. The com-
plaints cover almost every phase of malad-
ministration. The despatches report that
Governor Warner, of Michigan, has approved
the "anti-graft- " bill, by the terms of which
the private briber is declared to be equally
guilty with the receiver. In Philadelphia
the disclosures thus far made have been far-reachi-

in their extent and effect. Mayor
Weaver has returned to McNichol and Dur--
ham the various gifts which they had pre-
sented to him from time to time. This was
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couraging. It is a hopeful sign of a keen
public conscience and of an elevation of the
tone of the public opinion that will make no
distinctions between thieves and will even --

visit the greater condemnation upon the guiltymen of the higher standing. To have keptlife insurance corruption concealed, continu-
ing its iniquities axid its debauching of the

, body politic, would have been infinitely more
harmful than any possible exposure can be."
Public opinion has again won a victory of
far-reachi- national importance 4he pub-- .
lie opinion which Justice Brewer described
in the twentieth anniversary edition of the
World "that court mightier than any or-
ganized tribunal, at whose bar are judgedall men, events and purposes."

According to the Hendricks statement,
Governor Higgins coincides with him thatthe Equitable society ''has not sustained anyloss by reason of the Harriman transaction."
Was it no loss to buy stock at par which was
selling in the open market at 93? Was it no
loss to buy trust company stock at $1,025and turn it over to Mr. E. H. Harriman at
less than half the cost price? . Is it no lossto have $1,670,000 tied up in a blind poolwith no stock to show for It? If none of
these things is "any loss," why investigate
anything? New York World.

x

The exposure of Senator Depew, still known
as "The Peach," though the quality of the fruit
seems somewhat changed, is a fertile field for
newspaper criticism.

The World acknowledges the receipt ofa bulky pamphlet with this imposing title-- '
"Short Extracts from a Few of the Prin-
cipal Speeches of Hen. Chauncey M. Depewin the United States Senate, and Testimonyfor His Retention in That Body from His
Colleagues, the Press and Oth. Sources"These "fihnrt wirr.rta'' .o

This favorable view of conditions in New
York, however, is not shared by the New York
correspondent of the Boston Glota:

It would be an absolute impossibility
to the mind of one Unfamiliar with

the facts the condition that New York City
is in today absolutely prostrate upon the
ground, and bound there by the iron bands
of our surface and elevated railways. What
have they done? In trief, under the pre-
text of public servicj, they sought and ob- -
tained from friendly legislation years ago
franchises, innocent enough, if equitably reg-
ulated, which are worth millions upon mil-
lions every year. The city and the city tax-
payers built these streets, paved, sewered
and watered them. These roadbeds, which
for any ordinary purpose outside the city
would cost millions of dollars, the corpora-
tions found ready to their hands. Did they ther than January 22, 1905. Extracts from a


